A new concept of charge quantization and pulse-rate measurement was developed to monitor low-level gamma dose rates using energy-sensitive, air-equivalent counters. Applying this concept, the charge from each detected photon is quantized by level-sensitive comparators so that the resulting total output pulse rate is proportional to dose rate.
Introduction
A method of charge quantization and pulse-rate measurement was developed and tested for possible applications of energy-sensitive detectors (gas-proportional counters and PIN diodes) as radiation dose-rate monitors in the range 10 pR/h to 10 R/h. This research was aimed at showing the potential of the charge quantization method as an improved radiation monitoring scheme and to demonstrate its suitability as a replacement for the two most commonly used monitoring methods, Geiger-Mueller (G-M) tube and ionization-chamber based instruments. These existing instruments have several problems: air-equivalent ionization chambers do not generate enough current ( > 1 0 -1 2 A) at background levels (10 pR/h) to make dose-rate measurements quickly enough, and G-M tubes ignore the gamma energy 
Electronic System
The electronic modules ( Fig. 1 ) (Fig. 3a) uses eight one-shots (based on 7400 Series Schottky logic chips)
to convert the comparator outputs into pulses of short duration (10 ns). Parallel-to-serial conversion is performed by summing and additive delay circuits that generate a train of pulses. The number of pulses is proportional to the input pulse amplitude Vm. The delay circuits assure that these pulses are adequately spaced (>10 ns) even for an input pulse of short risetime (overload pulse).
The other circuit (Fig. 3b) performs the parallel-to-serial conversion using a counter (e.g., 74XX161) to generate addresses for a data selector (e.g., 74XX151 ) that sequentially scans the outputs of the D flip-flops and generates one output pulse for each flip-flop set. This circuit generates its own clock and reset pulses, so its speed is essentially determined by the characteristic operating frequency of whatever logic family is used for implementation (e.g., XX = LS, HC, S, etc.).
Finally, the count rate meter and display function was performed by using a fast pulse counter capable of counting at 108 counts/s.
Measurement Results
The response of both benchtop monitors was tested in radiation fields of 0.14, 4, 40, and 400 R/h with 662-keV photons from a 1 3 7Cs calibration source. The proportional counter-based monitor had a linear response from 10 pR/h to 10 R/h, corresponding to a count rate of 0.4 to 4 x 10 5 counts/s (Fig. 4) 
